YOUR COMMUNITY LIBRARY GUIDE

Main Level Guide

1 = Catalog
2 = Vestibule: Honor Wall of major contributors, Margie Hugto ceramic artwork recognizing the Reisman Foundation
3 = Information Desk & Self-Checkout
4 = The Hive: Our high-tech, hands-on makerspace
5 = CLD&J Coffee Bar: Coffee, Decaf, tea, and more!
6 = Children’s Programming Room
7 = Children’s Collections: A new world to explore, play, & learn
8 = Discovery Center
9 = Browsing Room: Home to our collection of new books, DVDs, CDs, audiobooks, newspapers, magazines, and more!
10 = Group Meeting Room A
11 = Group Meeting Room B
12 = The Vault: Just for Teens
13 = CLD&J Art Gallery
14 = Elevator, stairs, & solar learning kiosk

Lower Level Guide

15 = Reading Room
16 = Non-Fiction
17 = Romance
18 = Westerns
19 = SciFi & Fantasy
20 = Mysteries
21 = General Fiction
22 = Group Meeting Room C
23 = Community Room 1 & 2
24 = Outdoor Reading Garden
25 = Elevator and Stairs
Welcome
Use this self-guided tour to discover all that your new Community Library has to offer. Use our handy map on the reverse side and our number key, follow the colorful wall signs, or ask our staff at the Front Desk for directions to your destination in the library.

General Information

Book Returns*: The CLD&J has two places for you to return your library materials. Outside: a drive-thru drop is located in the parking lot. Inside: a drop is located in our lobby.

* Please note: the book returns at our former location are no longer available for use.

Ask Us! Information Desk (3): Located in our Lobby. Ask your questions, check-out, place holds, and review your account information here.

Public Restrooms: Available on the main level, lower level, and in our Children’s Room. All of our restrooms contain changing stations for your convenience.

Elevator and stairs (14): Located in the Lobby.

Outdoor Spaces

Amphitheater (1): A natural limestone mini-theater for enjoying the outdoors

Patio (1): Read, relax, or enjoy a coffee from our CLD&J Coffee Bar

Main Level Lobby

Vestibule (2): features our Honor Wall of major contributors & ceramic piece by Jamesville artist, Margie Hughto, recognizing the outstanding generosity of the Dorothy and Marshall M. Reisman Foundation

Information Desk (3): We are here to help; check-out, place a hold, ask about your account here

Self-Check (3): Do it yourself touch screen workstations at different heights to accommodate everyone

Library Information Kiosk (3): learn about upcoming activities, events and library services

CLD&J Coffee Bar (5): Coffee, Decaf, tea, and more

Solar Learning Kiosk (14): See how much energy is being produced by our roof solar panels

Main Level

The Hive (4): Create, build, play, learn in our high-tech, hands-on lab

Children’s Library (7):
A new world to explore, play, and learn, featuring:
- Children’s Collections (7):
- Discovery Center (8) for active learning and play, featuring murals by area artist, Elliott Mattice
- Children’s Programming Room (6): dedicated space for children’s programs and events

Discovery To Go Collection (6) for hands-on STEM learning and play

The Vault (12): Just for teens: Study, read, compute, make new friends

CLD&J Art Gallery (13): Explore the work of area artists in our new gallery space

Group Meeting Room A (10): Includes a green screen wall. Accommodates one to four people.

Group Meeting Room B (11): Includes a wall-mounted monitor for laptop connections. Accommodates one to six people.

Browsing (9): Explore new fiction and nonfiction, media and magazines in a spacious environment. Also includes ESL/Literacy & Language and Local Interest special collections.

Lower Level

Reading Room & Permanent Collections (15): Quiet reading and study area with lovely views

Outdoor Reading Garden (24): Relax outdoors with a cup of coffee and your favorite book

Group Meeting Room C (22): Accommodates two to eight people for small group meetings and tutoring

Community Room 1 & 2 (23): For larger groups, with built in A/V

Computing for Everyone
WiFi access is available throughout the library.

For Adults:
10 Computers are available adjacent to the Reading Room (15) on the Lower Level

For Teens:
4 Computers are available in The Vault (12) on the Main Level

For Children:
6 Computers & 3 tablets are available in Children’s Room (8) on the Main Level

In the Hive:
2 Computers are available by request